Murickens group is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company. In 1990 MG
introduced two registered brand names i.e MG and Flyline to satisfy customer
needs like low maintenance, competitive price, and the aim of power-saving.
In a short period, Murickens Group introduced electronic products,
refrigeration products, solar products as well as voltage control products to
the market.
The Murickens Group launched a body storage unit in 2015 called the MG
dead body fixed chamber, which is ideal for storing one or more dead bodies
for long periods. The MG Deadbody Fixed Chamber is a unique unit that
meets the needs of the market. It is not only a compact system but also a unit
that works with very low power. It is an exclusive product of the Murickens
Group. We are happy to be the first manufacturer and supplier of dead body
mobile mortuary in this field, with more than 30-years of experience with
thousands of satisfied customers in India and different parts of the world.
Our valued and reputed clients list includes The CISF 7th Battalion Military
Camp Chennai, Command hospital Chandimandir, St.Ursula hospital Pune,
Shanti memorial hospital Cuttack, Dept. Of Space, Sriharikota, Birla
research institute, Malayalee association Bhopal (Outside Kerala). Govt.
Hospitals - Aluva, Kottayam, Varkala, Mulanthuruthy, etc. Co-operate Banks
- Marayoor service co-operative bank Idukki, Karukutti service co-operative
bank (Kerala) Al-Amin medical service Bangladesh, Saudi (exporting).
Murickens Group's Dead Body Fixed Mortuary Chamber is a new product
made using the latest technology in the field of refrigeration. There are more
features than any other mortuary available in the market today. The MG
mortuary box is a lightweight, compact design and has low power
consumption. Commonly available mortuaries on the market operate either
with a compressor or a standby unit. Therefore, in case of any complaint,
there is an immediate need for a technician to repair. Similarly, even if you
have to keep one or two dead bodies, the whole unit has to work. This leads
to a high power loss. Similarly, when working with a single compressor, the
temperature is the same inside each unit. If a body needs a slight increase in
temperature, it does not have a mechanism to set it up. But the new model
MG dead body fixed Chamber unit is built as a solution to all the above
issues. Each unit has a separate compressor so that each unit can be turned

on and off and the temperature set. Similarly, in the case of any repair to a
cabin, we can move the body inside it to another cabin and solve the issue.
We have single and multi-body fixed chambers for hospitals and nursing
homes. Each chamber has a light and temperature meter, a voltmeter to
know the line voltage and an alarm when the specified temperature goes
down. Steel and copper were used to make this unit for long life.
Our greatest feature is the on-site warranty and after-sales service support.

MG DEAD BODY COMMERCIAL MORTUARY CABINET

Model No. MG-MC
Dimension
Single Cabinet
Model No. MG-MC1
Dimension
Model No . MG-MC2
Dimension
Input volt
Separate - Control
Front Opening Door
Weight of mortuary
Compressor Nos.
Compressor - watts
Temperature

Structure of the Body
Applicable generator

SINGLE CABINET MORTUARY
Legth x Height x Width
91.5 " x 25 " x 28 " (232 cm x 63.5 cm x 71.05 cm)
TWO CABINET MORTUARY
91.5 " x 53 " x 28 " ( 232 cm x 134.62 cm x 71.05
cm )
FOUR CABINET MORTUARY
91.5 " x 53 " x 59 "( 232 cm x 134.62 cm x 149.86
cm )
220-230V
Compressor /Power on –off / temperature control
Steel
125 kg per unit
1 Nos per unit .
Below 300 W special
Digital display, adjustable temperature separate all cabinet
Steel and copper
Outer Steel 202,Gauge 22
Inner Steel 304 Gauge 26
Structure 202 Gauge 26
8000 VA to 8500 VA

Above dimensions will change , according to the model

MG CABINET MORTUARY FEATURES: ► Power saver model. ►Independent one to four body chamber.►On-off and control
the unit separately.► US Technology with low maintenance.► Dead body can be
preserved for longer periods.► Stainless Steel stretcher.► Mortuary body made-up of
full pure Stainless steel and copper which provide complaint free working and long
life.► Fully automatic► Adjustable Digital display thermo meter.► Full PUF system
(New technology).► Front door opening.► Light weight and compact size.►
Noiseless functioning.► Temperature from -2oC to -20oC.►Alaram forsystem
failure.►Inside light is Available

MURICKENS GROUP
CORPORATE OFFICE : Kaduthuruthy Main Junction ,KottayamDistrict ,Kerala -686604.
Branch Office
: Kodimata - KOTTAYAMPalarivattom – Ernakulam,
Kallissery ,Chengannur – Alappuzha .
For More Details:

WhatsApp- 9188323232 , 82818484884
Helpline : 8281747474,09447366779 , 09446822522
Email: murickans@gmail.com | mg@murickens.com

www.deadbodyfreezer.com ,www.murickens.com
www.mobilemortuarykerala.com,www.murickensgroup.com
MG dead body fixed chamber Photo Gallery :http://www.mobilemortuarykerala.com/Mortuary_chamber_largephoto.htm
Our Channels: -https://www.youtube.com/c/solarpowermurickensgroup
https://www.youtube.com/user/murickens
Under the name MG and FLYLINE, MURICKENS GROUP is a company with experience and credibility in the
manufacture and marketing of electronic and electrical products.
MG Servo Voltage Stabilizer, Solar Water Heater, DeepFreezer, Mobile Mortuary, Mortuary Chamber
etc.
Solar On Grid , Off Grid & Battery Less Grid Compensating Inverter, Solar Street Light Garden Light,
Online & Off line UPS,Solar Panel, Solar Charging Controller,110V Step Down Stabilizer, Solar Battery,Modular
Voltage Protector .

